Faculty To Judge, Free Cigarettes In Your Future; Award Prizes At Finale Close

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

**Primer Art Staff** and any other group must have $5 change to start affair. Each organization must send at least three representatives to the meeting and each student whose birthday will occur during the month of March will receive two packs of Chesterfield cigarettes. Each student will have an opportunity to make a valid request to pass a question in the field "Happy Birthday Contest." Next Monday night I'm going to pick at random from the names of all students whose birthdays will occur during the month of March and will have an opportunity to make a valid request to pass a question in the field "Happy Birthday Contest."

**Tate College News. Friday, February 17, 1950.**

**State To Meet Debate Squads In Tournaments**

**Nine Contests Include**

Yeshiva, St. Rose, RPI, D.A., Ped, all Buffet Suppers. The Formal Dinner theme will be "Cinderella." Confetti, Bubbles, Music, Queen to Grace Junior Mardi Gras.

**Will Nominate Junior Queen At Assembly**

Assembly will name the Junior Queen, Junior Princess, and Senior Miss. The Junior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Queen will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Junior Princess will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability. The Senior Miss will be chosen on the basis of appearance, character, and ability.
**Exemptions - Pro And Con**

Editor's note: This column is in response to a recent editorial that expressed concern over the increase in professor and student requests for exceptions to the present Handbook budget. The author of this column aims to provide a balanced view on the issue, highlighting both the benefits and drawbacks of granting exceptions.

**The Case for Exemptions**

It is often argued that granting exceptions to the present Handbook budget would lead to a decrease in the overall performance of the school. This argument is based on the assumption that a fixed budget is the key to maintaining the quality of education. However, exceptions can be tailored to the specific needs of individual students, ensuring that they can continue their studies without financial strain. This can also help to prevent students from dropping out due to financial reasons, which would be detrimental to the school's reputation.

**The Case against Exemptions**

On the other hand, granting exceptions may lead to a lack of uniformity in the treatment of students, potentially creating an unfair playing field. Moreover, it could also lead to a decrease in the school's financial stability, as the budget would be less predictable and more difficult to manage.

**Summary**

In conclusion, while exceptions to the Handbook budget can provide much-needed assistance to students, they should be approached with caution. It is important to strike a balance between maintaining a fair and predictable financial structure and supporting those who truly need it.

---

**Let's Plan . . .**

State College students, on the whole, are health conscious. A number of them have been taking steps to maintain their physical well-being, and one of the most popular activities is running. At least at the time! One place where such running is popular is the track at State College Field, where students can be seen running laps to improve their stamina and endurance.
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The championship, local YMHA and offensive player but can take the ofhand smash which could easily make champ. His style Is similar to "Doc" llc forehand; and Cote, with a backfor in Hits tournament.

Both forehand and backhand shots using the .same side ol the paddle lor Champ in 11)41 and held the school became a professional table-tennis 104(1. His style of play is defensive. Warren was also Albany City Theta, Gamma Kappa Phi, New Fearless Five

His ability lo fake either offensive forces. Warren was also Albany City Theta, Gamma Kappa Phi, New Fearless Five

Mike LaManna bowled a 251 in the finals, the highest score of the week, and his total of 821 was second in the tournament. Don McDonald's 303 was the third highest total.

The Commuter team had its share of success, winning several matches and finishing in third place overall. The team was led by Bob Reno, who had a 294 total, and Jerry Dunn, who finished with a 289.
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Press Bureau Future Agenda Includes Party

Roy Mosher, Supervisor of Foreign Legation, Aurora, New York, will speak on arrangements. Mademoiselle P. ladene Draper. Incoming students and form attached to the Press Bureau bulletin board and drop it in the make additions to their Press Bureau towns newspapers. About the school when they come announced on Moving-Up Day. Judged on ability, interest, and the qualifications to Mrs. Annette P. National Survey.

Students Proctor Exams, Broadcast Race Results, Take Ads As Part-Time Employment

Debate Council asks for funds. Today the thrush union council held a meeting in the debate council room. The council is urging Debate Council additional funds, a larger budget will enable them to interpreting race results.

Weekend Festival Activities

Frosh Handbook Discussion Set for Assembly

State Debates Cornell Squad

State To Play Host To French Teachers

86 Statesmen Pledge To Frats

The college elimination of the Hearst Oratorical "A Pretty Girl Is with the tune, "A Pretty Girl Is Swing. Dancing will be from 10 p.m. of the Junior Prom and the Junior of the Junior Prom and the Junior Prom.

Oratorical Candidates To Vie For Awards
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